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G SAVING PRICES*

Patriotism
\ The etoûtaeh it a latger factor in " life, liberty and the pur

suit of happiness ” than most people are aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, strata&ns aryl spoils.” Tjyman 
who goes to the front for his contry 
will be a weak soldier and a-(ault fir%p 

A sound stomach makes/or g 
health and happiness. t 

Diseases of the stomac\and 
nutrition are promptly an^^es

The quick sale of our clothing and furnishings is due to 
their high quality and comfort ; men realize that every time 
they buy our clothing and furnishings they secure extra 
value for their money.

mach Copyright 190t by R. F. Fenne A Co.ith a wea BY LOUIS TRACY CURES—n GFell as foriship
CHAPTER XIX—(Continued.) “Why?” cried Edith wonderingly. “I

j nc ___ .understood that our present adventure may
“Mac” was again consulted. Ol c u a£ any moment have exciting develop- 

he would noa commit himself. ments, but I do not see the association be-
“We will try damned ha-r-rd,” he said. jween the view and the possibility.”
And with this emphatic resolve the «h ;B this way,” he answered. “I have 

Blué-Bêll sped onwards through the sun- not read a great deal, as you know, but 
lit sea until, late in the evening, the j have a]ways noticed in my limited way 
Ganges was hull down on her quarter. that wherever Nature ia most lavish in 

Macpherson came on deck to take a last gjft8> 6he seems to take a delight in 
look at the P. and 0. setting people by the ears. Italy is a
be would no commit himself. fine country, you know, yet there are more
he, “and I may have to kill a stoker. mtlrdet.er9 to the sqhare inch there than
But-----” . in any other place on èarth. Then again,

Then he dived below again. ;t likely that eeveiel armed policemen
So rapidly did the Blue-Bell speed the are tbia moment chasing bandits among 

. , , ( . those hills over there,” and he nodded to-
inland sea that as night fell over the tace wgrdg the blue "heights which look-
df the waters on the second day out trom gd gQ peacefu] jn the dear atmosphere,
Marseilles the look-out toward announced nQw brilliant wjth the- rays of the rising 
“a light on the starboard bow, and Dau- .
heney, after scrutinizing it- through, h:s E^|ith laughed. '“Really, tiobby," she 
binoculars and consulting a chart, announc td „ are becoming sentimental. . _ —
ed it to be the acculting light on Cape [“expect to find you break out into 
San Vito. Verse ” CLARK, Uieiio

This discoverey occasioned a shght alter- ^ ^ dg ^ too„ he eaid, “though Gardinet*ti 
ation in the course. The Blue-Bell ran own Hasn’t Heber got a farer from a TetoaBdlaeas
merrily on’ until the small hours of the whichkells us of a place where tot flàld I Would Bgve t(
morning, when everybody on board was hymn which ten* us oi a piace , hospital for itl opèfl
suddenly awakened by the stoppage of. the pr08pect pleases, Pillkham'a Vegetal)
rirrew * jJ i y bletelv cured mo in thrfflThis is always a disturbing incident at And on y man is vie. . v Mrs. ^ A. WILLIAMS. Jjl
Sea when people are asleep. Travellers . » Box 09, Gardiner* Maly,
dot inured to the incidents of ocean voy- ** faced llim rapidly. Because your case
aging cannot help conjuring up vivid p c- ,<Good „racioUfi gobby whaUs the mat- doctors having dotia^ÿou HO good, do 
tures of inpending disasters. It is u > y’kn, jn gUcb hot continue to suffer without giving
less o tell them that of rthe very reason ter with you. l never knew you m sue L ^ R pinkham’e Vegetable Com-

erierice with the the ship has slackened her speed it is a 5*^»^** before; balf-whUpered pound a trial. It surely has cured
obvious She is being navigated with “We many cases of female ills, such as in
care and watchfulness. Reason at laying his hand <>» »" aho d . e flam^,ation ulceration, displacements,
such time is dethroned by the nat- ^veneverbeentogethersomuch before flbroid tumora, irregularitfes.periodio
ural timidity of the unseen, and it u in our lives Don t you realise Kdrth, g baekac^ that bearing-down 
not surprising therefore that the pas- what it means to us if Mr. Brett disrov feeling indigestion, dizziness, and ner- 
seugers on board the Blue-Bell should ers those diamonds within the next few vou8 pro3tration. It Costs but a trifle 
one and all find some ’ pretext to gain hours or days. * , . , . to try it. and the result is worth mil.
the deck in their eagerness to find out He bent closer towards her and his hand qons tP many suffering women,
whv the vessel had slowed down. The passed from her shoulder round her neck,
answer was a reassuring ohe. She had “When we return to England if you are
burnt a flare for a pilot, and quickly an willing, we can be married within a
answering gleam came from afar out of week. . . _ . , ,

on board. He was fact' ^eUTtïl^anYwa^^ loggers on ^ tower of the Cfcrieautflf. 
an ltahan but, like most members of his It is quite certain that Fairholltie would It occurred to h ™ , Q
profession doing business in those waters hav_e kissed her had not Daubeney shout- «mote^chance^of =t,on by^Gros

heBrett6asked”hlmUehow long, with the “Look here, you two flirting on the m a seeming scrutiny of the
north-easterly breeze then blowing, a smaU bridge is strictly forbidden. You will î“e pUtfom  ̂MUght tight of Inspector
sailing vessel, such as a schooner-rigged demoralize the whole crew Even the the plattorin ^ ^ntJ*idual bei^ en.
fishing smack, would take to reach Pal- piU canno tk^ep^h» eyes off^u.^ ^ ^Uigible coltro-

eIThe pilot seemed to be surprised at the pie of children caught stealing goose- versy with an ltahan porter as to the pOs-
niiestinn berries. Yet the incident and the words session of hie portmanteau.
9 «It n, a trio not often made monsieur,” were fraught with a solemn significance Sir Hubert hurried forward, and
he said. “Fishing vessels from Marseilles which often came back to their minds the wi*

**-*»■*** *w — s? tr :ïïiïirti its riS," uy.
“ni, T Jm't „„„n - schooner engaged uled hours of the train service between i the policeman was not aware of bir ilu

, °h' Lun. hut rather a small Messina and Palermo. To his joy he beet's journey to Marseilles, nor did he
i6 sQt’ rvieasure takintf the discovered that neither Winter nor the guess that Edith was with him.

vessel chartered for Pleasure, taking tn gang he wa8 ghadQwing coutd possibly The stolid detective, however, quickly
P “Ah,“sail the’Italian! “that explains it. «ach the city until a-quarter to four in recovered himself, and his first words
\XT n___ifL pu:, hrpeze I the afternoon. They decided in favor were:—slldd im^g ne they would sef theTr co’urse of the Hotel de France as being most; “Did f.Mr. Brett fully understand my 
round by the north of Corsica in order to ™ode™ » lts appearance and centrally signal? : he
avoid ^r^hfrl^ufSi ' The” next thing to do was to provide will teUmyou all about that afterwards.At 
faco. Thst woidd make the run about 880 gn efficient watch on ^ sailing Vessels pralent he wishes you to ascertain Gros

With a wealth of superb scenery, knots, and a smart little vessel,g c4rTtog entering the harbor, and here the pilot Jean<3 intended residence.”
beautiful scenic effects, excellent solo and a" 1îerp'^® , P f^hours over three Proved t0 he a valuable ally. Brett ex- j Mr. Winter smiled with the peculiar air
chorus singing and wjth fifty or more to * feW b0UM over three plained to him tSk hé waa most anxious : superiority affected ÿ Scotland Y«d.

1 . tim# “Tlie Al- *rii.«i, ..i'j Brett "Is Palermo 10 meet *ome Pe0P*e who were c6min8 : “Oh, that is too easy, he condescended
people on the stage at one tiin., -The Ad ^ ‘“mank you, said Brett. Is Palermo Marsei]les otr. a fishing smack ! to expWn. “I have been talking to him.”
askan" as presented by William P. Cullen a Ætfficuit port to make- , named the -Belle* Soeurs. No. 107, It j “You don’t say so!”
in the Opera House last night, was one Oh, no, monsieur. There is de p was possible, he explained, that both the «Yes, I have. My French is had, and
of the best musical productions that St. all round here, no shoals, andj r,n°" number and the name might' be oblitcr- hig English is worse, but he understands
John theatre goers here have been prml- lated rocks, which are all well kno • e atedj s0 fie wished the pilot, or any that j am tbe wholesale grocery trade,
eged to see in years. The house, though | only thing to guard against is the cha g Helpei-3 he might employ for the duty, to; j bave come to Palermo to buy currants!”
large, promises to have its capacity taxed ( ful current. According to the state ot he t<ake partjcuial. note of all strange boats. “Most extraordinary! How very clever
during the remainder of the company s en- tide and the direction of the wind, sailing, anaWering to this description aild' at TOUi”
gagement here. ' ships have to alter their course Very con- oflce report their appearance. This the : Mr -^-inter dreW himself up with an air

. The piece, a musical comedy of the siderably, for the currents round here man guaranteed to do. He said that , n-yfessional pride
golden north, by Joseph Blethen ancVHar- are very strong and consequently moat jfc was guite impossible for a French-rig- “That is nothing sir ” he said. “We of-
ry Girard, is produced as revised by Rich- dangerous in calm weather. ged smack to enter Palermo without at- ; a . r acquaintanceships in the
ard F. Carroll and Gus C. Wemburg. The Brett amiled. . . tracting his notice. f huainess. But Gros Jean is a
seventeen musical numbers are very enter- “It would be an ignoble conclusion to ^ tile daily remuneration fixed for his y , h jje eyed me curiously when
taining. The solos were well chosen and the chase if the Belles Soeurs were wreck- servjces was far beyond any sum be , . h nD ned to bear tbat x was the fifth
were sung in a manner that called for re- ed with he^ valuable cargo. I most de- couid earn as a pilot, he set about his paRse PPer who wished to leave the steamer
peated encores, and so many times was it voutly pray, he said to himself, that the task with enthusiasm. He engaged two [ M gi r toolc the buu by the horns
necessary to respond that it would almost breezes and currents may combine to bring assistants to take turns in watching tho , . ’ usefui s0 j,im jn the mat-

that the audience could not get Dubois safely on shore. Then I think barbor, and gave the barrister, suçh as- ^ . haecace out of the hold.”
enough of them. With large, strong and we can deal with him.” surancés of; devotion to duty that BreLt ^ ^SdBir^Hubert
harmonious chorus, the effect in the vari- Soon after daybreak the Blue-Bell, after fe]t quite satisfied that Dubois could not , t f w. tuat he gave me
ous numbers was very fine. a momentary halt at the customs station |-arrjve jn Palermo without his knowledge. • e , ? h t currants We staved

The scenery was splendid and with the crept past the Gastello a Mare, and amidst (_>f COUrse, it was quite on the cards that ®° , . , . v».,,;na travelled to-
extravagant costuming of the Eskimo much gesticulation, accompanied by a tor- some secluded creek along the coast might m e s . . , T ’ :n„ ,n DUt
chorus was something altogether new in i rent of volcanic Italian, she was tied up to be preferred by the astute schemer as a gather in ® ’q . tt.i.] where he 
8t. John. The enow storm scenes called I a wl,arf in the Cala—the small inner bar- pojnt cf debarkation, but this waa a risk UP at the C(amP° „ *
forth rounds of applause. Then the elec- hot of the port. which must be taken. W1,, _ a£, Y ® t f tbeir conversa-
trical effects in colors lent an air of Edith, who could not sleep since the ad- By approaching the police authorities bIefnT „ thJ atotinn and Sir Hu-
splendor to the whole. vept of the pilot, made an early toilet and and requesting their - co-operation, and tion, had fluitted_ winter’s nowers as

Probably the feature was the “Snow- climbed to the bridge, whence she had » also using Gros Jean and the Turks as 9 ,Te®pecLfor. „nTiPtv°lest the
ball” song in the second act, by “Ku Ku,” magnificent view of the sunrise over the a stalking-horse, Brett felt tolerably a sleuth-hound yied v™;shyonce and
an Eskimo child of nature (Misa Nellie beautiful city that stands on the Conca certain that the time would scon arnve slippery Frenchman mig 

With the .exception of this summer Templeton). During the singing of the d’Oro, or Golden Shell—the smiling and when Dubois and he would stand face to tor- all. ,, , . k .
cleaning, the clock’s general health is quite go6gPSnowben (William Holden) her pet luxuriant plain that seems to be provided face. “Hadn’t we better follow him. he sug-
satisfactory. Though fifty-two years ot age po]ar bearj brought on a number of bask- ! by Nature for man’s habitation. It lies In making these manifold preparations Bested. __ . , «rion’t
it keeps perfect time and has not varied etg of ,nowballs in the form of balls of i beyond a lovely bay, and is enclosed on the morning passed rapidly. The barris- Mr. Winter winked know gly. 
a second in weeks. The present day oi cotton waste, which were tossed about three sides by lofty and precipitous moun- ter insisted that his companions should be anxious, sir. He wants to
electricity, however, is to work changes a the chonlSi and out into the audi- tains. go for a drive whilst he busied himself my company. He believes I am here for
with “Ben Ben.” Some tune ago the gas who returned them to the stage. Naturally Fairholme was drawn .to her with the necessary details, and they trading purposes, and the asso a

.beacons which illuminated its faces at night Tbe were thrown back and forth from s;d ^ a chip 0f steel to a magnet. should meet at the hotel fer the midday he useful to him.
a* were abolished in favor of electric lamps. st bo pit. The song proved very- popul- “We are certain to have a furious row meal. It was then that he singled out Nevertheless the baronet was g

Now electricity is to put the govermnen- gr and ca]jed for numerous encores. here” he remarked when they had ex- Sir Hubert for his personal share in the . find that Mr. M inter s confidence was
• tal “clock winders" out of business. They, Thg opening chorus, Totem Pole Pete, haunted their superlative adjectives con- pursuit. misplaced, when, ten minutes >

too, have had their own troubles m keep- ahowed the strength of the company and the splendid prospects opening up “You know Mr. Winter? he said to again encountered the Frenchman and the
ing “Big Ben” busy on the time circuit. ,led for encore, galore. “Lets Rub before their eyes. the baronet. Turks at the door of the Campo Santo,
For fifty-two years, as at present, two ,, by Ku Ku and her bear was de- ______ “Yes, I remember him perfectly.” a cheap and popular hotel near the square
or three men have climbed 374 steps to cided, catchy -n,e laughing Powders,” ^===== “In that case I wish you to go to the that forms the centre of Palermo.
the clock room three time weekly and put by profeasor Knicklebein (Leo Kendall) A Skin O* Beauty Is a JOf Forever, station and meet the 3.45 p. m train The detective was eminently suited tor
in from three to four hours of hard work wag very {unnv 8nd took the house by ■____on arrival. You will probably see the the role he now filled.
each time in turning the winding cranas. 6tom «The yifgea" by Dick Atwater DRl Besutlfler Turks and Gros Jean, but pay no atten- “Ah, monsoo,” he cried with boisterous
The etïik*ng apparatus, which operates Rauh) gave an excellent opportunity , P1 . * tion to them. Keep a bright lookout good humor, “permittez-moi introducer nn
the big bell, weighing almost fourteen tons {or ^ j o{ his fine tenor voice. “Heart 9||îS FrSue" %t'h pinches for Mr. Winter. Walk up quite openly friend of mine, Monsoo Sheeth, de Lon-
that gives the clock its name, is capable of My Hearts I'm Here,” by Arlee East- Ru^snd lin and speak to him, and the probability dree, you know. Je ne savez pas les noms
of running four days, at the expiration Qn (jjj8g jenn;e Stoner) was very sweet 5|b3 T)oSKautr.andK is that should Gros Jean have become de votre companiongs, but they are très
of which period weights averaging over and the soloist had to respond many times, j B . ig , lÜB.tcMd'uJBsit auspicious of this Englishman who fol- bons camarades, je suis certain.”
a ton each must be lifted up their slides But „The jjoth and the Bumble Bee,” gS| rcajgand lows in the same track as himself, your Gros Jean was most Complaisant,
by a windlass contrivance. Now, if pres- gave Arjee Easton and Dick (Miss £=* jl -V j | ftfefK presence on the platform will convince “It ees von grand plaisir, m’sieu,” he
ent plans are carried out, electricity is to 8toner and Mr. Rauh) the best opportun- ïfl y/* I WopyEm«ie. him that he was mistaken in imagining said, whilst the Turks gravely bowed their
perform all the work, and all the attend- j. 0f tbe evening and they were called SL y Acccptyoynur tbe slightest connection between Win- acknowledgements.
ants will have to do will be to ply an oil tQ repeat jt ]east half a dozen times. I ter's journey and his own.” The upshot of this extraordinary meet-
can at intervals. Another charming number, “Mother j SïyWthe haut. “That is good,” said the major-gener- $ng was that when Mr. Winter had secured

Did,” was sung by Miss Stoner; (r J' I '“IM al. “It would nsvet have occurred to a room and the party had ordered dinner,
“For I dream of You,” a splendid bass I S J $4 w uee them, me. And other commands ?” the six men set out for a stroll through
solo by Dctmar Poppen, made a decided ^ ■'"* th« least “None, save this ” continued Brett, the town.
impression and “The Face of the Girl I hr all end F.ncy. smiling at the old soldier s eagemers Sir Hubert strove hard to so manoeuvre
Love ” by Mr. Rauh, was one of the best Ocou Ilcleri in lbs Otite» Steles, Oj*e and Europe. to obey implicitly any instructions given I tbair ramb)e that they should pass the 
of the evening. vBfiD.T.HOPUKS, Prolb. 37 Gfaat Jo^SlreSft. BMI ÏW» to him. “When you meet Winter, tell

Miss Stoner has a fine soprano voice, and ------------------ ---------- ----------------------------him, if possible, to so direct h s mave-
her scenes with Mr. Rauh, who is a tenor ——ments as to find out Gros Jean’s des- 
of great power and sweetness, afforded ex- E linatiou, if it can be done without giv-
cellent duets. Mr. Poppen has a very B | D€Sl 813(16 BD1VCS H ing the Frenchman the slightest cause 
strong and rich bass voice and his nura- ffu ^ Forks Spoons, and Fancy j__j| for uneasiness. Otherwise the matter is 
bers gave him a great chance. ■jjW Serving Pieces, of tlm heav-ÿ V of no consequence. I have already in-

In the leading comedy role Richard F. 1|F fesf grade of e/afE beat terviewed the chief of police here, and
Carroll, as Walzingham Watt, actor, an- jUj f»e frade mark® Ê Æ WL it will only be a question of an hour’s 
tlior and manager, was a veritable fun pro- gift “IA II n/lf.j’BUlllJr" Hi delay before the local detectives effect-
ducer. He was ably assisted by Leo Ken- jFri iKfl# HfllirBIllEN Wu ually locate the quarter occupied by Gros
Jail as Professor Knicklesein B \ HI Jean and the Turks.

IPbAuis oflfli gestion and 
lently 9kr«#br the nee off
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Men’s Suits, regular $10.00 and $12.00 values,
Now $7.98Added to the Long List due 

to This Famous Remedy.
Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEM 
It bulldo up tbe body 
solid muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitute to 
only seeking to make the little moreSrofit realized on the 
sale of less meritorious preparations. "

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is teat fret 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense oi mailing onls. Send 
31 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or 50 
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President. N. Ï -

1 AT
e " Discovery " Is GlanfonlStation, Ont.—“I have taken 

■eg LydiaE.Pinkham’a 
% m Vegetable Com- 
H pound for years 
M and never fdtmd 
' ■ any medicine to 
■ compare with it. I 
■ had ulcers and f all- 

aB ing of the uterus, 
Æm and doctors did me 
BB| no good. 1 Suffered 
BH dreadfully until I 
.. iheaen taking your 
véiEnièEictoe. It hae 

alM helped other 
nj^N|Bnen tFwhom I 
k»i^tMfs. Hbnby

CORBET’5
196 Union Streetstamps

FOR THE KIDNEYSSHIPPING
A Guaranteed Treatment, Money 

Back if it Fails
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 6.

A-M; _ „ . P’a’ Kidney diseases are mere prevalent than
Bfta Rises........ 5,57 Sun Sets.........”.47 ,g eeneraj)y gUppoeèd, and are not' always
High Tide............. 1.11 Low Tide..... 7.41 rec^nizedyaa Such. What was at first

The time used is Atlantic standard. but a alight derangement of Jgie kidneys
often results in indigestion^riheumatism, 

CANADIAN PORTS. anaemia, chronic and verjâjroainful hèad-
Dalhousie, Aug 29- Ard, stmrs Fram, ache> neur**, W^eakÿss, and other 

Grundheim, Portland (Me); Broomfield, leases A I %ost\a«»avating type. 
Harris, Perth Amboy. Therefore ft il hi^Jg^wrtant and abso-

Sld 20—Stmr Manchester Engineer,Beggs, iutely neclssa*' that thW kidneys and the 
Manchester ; echr Ixtvonia, Atkinson, New urjnary gvV^>Tl he kepl^n an active and 
Tork; 25, stmr Hardanger, Hall, Brow heajthy con8 
Hêftd; Sept l.Stmr Wrâgby,Olse?ii, London- After a thoi 
déttt; 2. Stmr Erkm, Grindheim, Portland m08^ 8Ucceflsful forms ■ kidney treatments 
(Mé)j 3, sehr Helen Montague, Ingalls, i am confident that tS one remedy .which 
Vitteyai'd Haven. embraces the most Ssirable, safe and ef

ficacious curative Malities, so necessary 
to the successful tpatment and positive 
eradication of kidnRr diseases in general, 
in Rexall Kidney Remedy.

I am so positive that Rexall. Kidney 
Remedy is unexcelled, and that it will do 
all I claim, that I will sell it with my own 
personal guarantee that it will not cost 
the user a cent if it should fail to give 
entire satisfaction.

I particularly recommend Rexall Kid
ney Remedy for kidney ailment? that are 
chronic and which resist ordinary treat
ment. I believe, if taken according to 
directions with regularity and persistency 
for a reasonable length of time, it will 
positively remove all symptoms and effect 
permanent cure.

Surely I could not more strongly demon
strate my faith in Rexall Kidney Remedy, 
and my generous guarantee should con
vince the most skeptical’that I would not 
dare to make such a statement except I 
know what I am talking about. I urge 
you to try Rexall Kidney Remedy at my 
risk. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00 a bottle. 
Sold only at my stores—The Rexall Store. 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

On 10.
From an address at the Gannet private school closing exhibition, June 27, 1871.

ACH winter is a resting place before every new spring. Eacly 
June is a commencement season when the springtime seems 
to graduate into summer, and every year seems to Come to 

a platform of pause whence its successor starts out at a new angle 
to mount to higher things, toward the perfect year. No doubt it 
is partly our own view of her, resulting from our own experience. 
The oak tree and the rose, perhaps, have not our theory of spring
time. There is a vagueness about all these dividing lines, but neither 
have the stages of our human lives perfectly clear visions. They 
shade off into one another, and go nature’s picture is not untrue 
to the human careers it seems to represent.

And first there is this graduation from the gathering of knowl
edge into clear opinions. The accumulation of knowledge is the 
schoolroom’s work, The shaping of Clear opinions is the work of 
life, and it is Wonderful how many learners stop at the schoolroom s 
door and never get beyond its pleasant flower-twined gateway all 
their lives. Opinions are good for nothing unless they are built 
out of good materials. These materials are what you get from books, 
and history, and newspapers, and nature, and society- And so this 
is the first graduation to be desired earnestly and slowly reached 
—-the graduation out of mere knowledge into thoughts and opinions.
It is the first fresh'bright, joyous breaking of the buried seed out 
of the cold ground of school into the sunlight of life.

Then there is another graduation, namely, that by which one 
grows to true and earnest feeling. We put this last, because the 
feeling properly comes after thought and action, as the result or 
knowledge. There are, indeed, strong feelings that come long be
fore but they are apt to be mere sentiments, mere sentimentalities; 
but when one has known much, and thought much, and done much 
duty, then comes those large, deep enthusiasms, whose warmth is the 
very vital heat of a large living character ; the enthusiams which 
give us warmth in all the coldness, and light in all the darkness of 
the world we have to walk through—the rich ripe fruit of life. — 

It happens to some people through some blunder of life, or 
through some fault of temperament, to have to go through life think
ing earnestly and working faithfully, and yet never coming out into 
the delight of warm and hearty feeling. The thought and work may 
still be duties, however dreary; they may have to be done, however 
coldly; but if they never go beyond themselves, they will always be 
cold and imperfect. There is no day more bright in all one s life 
than that in which one becomes conscious of this final gxraduation.

Our affections and our indignations are the deepest part of ns. 
They lie, indeed, all through our nature. When they have got down 
to, their deepest and. are loving,,all that is pure and good and true 
and are hating what is mean and false and cruel, then their intensity1 
comes out ; then they become charitable and, generous and give us 
charity and independence; then in their fullest use or human na
ture seems a glorious thing. When they get to their deepest, and 
love God and hate all that dishonors him, then they have become 
religious, then the highest of all glories is reached, and heaven has 
nothing to offer except higher rooms of this highest school into 
which the soul has graduated now.

a «at suf- 
The doc- 
o to the 

ion, Bt Lydia E. 
Compound oom- 

F months.”— 
F.D. No. 14,

E
a difficult one,

in.

BRITISH FORTS.
IMtgtlard,Sept «-Ard, Stmr Mauretania, 

New York. 1
London, Sept JWSld, stmr Corinthian, 

Montreal. • „ _
Kinaale, Sept 4-Passed. stmr Barlby.St 

John for —; Mountby, Chatham, for —.
Manchester, Sept i-Ard, stmr Plates, 

Chatham; Westdnby, Parrsboro.
Blyth, Sept 2—Sid, stmr Ruse, Mira- 

michi.

If yon want special advice write
for ittoMra.Pinkham,Lynn JHass. 
If. is free arid always helpful.

foreign ports.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 6—Schr 

Ethel, Gdttenbilrg foT P E Island.

BI6 BEN CLEANED
Famous Westminster Clock Gets 

Overhauling-Fifty-Twe Years 
Old But Perfect Timekeeper

“Big Beù” has had his face—or, rather 
faces—washed. And he caused even more 
trouble than any healthy juvenile whose 
loyalty to the making of mud pies cause 
him to exert every effort to evade^the 
maternal scourging designs. Though it 
gets no holiday itself the big Westminster 
clock in London has taken advantages of 
the parliamentary recess to bet a thor
ough laundering. For two weeks a num
ber of workmen, looking large midgets 
igainst the background of the lofty tower 
of parliament’s home, have been clatnber- 

ubsut swinging cradles and climbing 
JeT^ with the agility of sailors 

in order .to give the soap and water treat
ment to this, one of the most powerful 
striking and most accurate public clocks 
in the world.
Dials 23 Feet

“Big Ben’s” four dials eMh are twen 
ty-three feet in diameter, while the cen
tres of these faces are exactly 180 feet 
(tom the pavement. The figures have a 
height of two feet, and the minute spaces 
tre one font square. The music hall ar
tiste have taken up. the theme, and mono- 
logists tickle English auditors by describ
ing how “Big Ben” covered “his face 
with his hands,” and all that stuff.

But the aleanihg force meant business 
Ind, contrary to those punning assertions, 
they just took off the interfering hands 
2nd sent them away to be painted. Thw 
tvae no ttifling job for the minute hands, 
which are made of copper, are fourteen 
feet long, weigh about two hundred pounds 
taleh, and have the capacity to travel ap
proximately a hundred miles each year. 
The hour hands are nine feet in length, 
but even heavier than those which deal 
with the minute periods of time.

THE ALASKAN
SCORES BIG HIT 

AT OPERA HOUSE

NEW HEAD OF VOCAL 
STUDY- AT MT. ALUSON

CANADIAN CHURCH
CONGRESS SESSION

Sackville, N. B., Sept. 5—Dr. Borden, 
principal of Mount Allison Ladies’ Col
lege who arrived in Sackville thla morning 
announces that he hae secured as head of 
the vocal department, in succession ot 
Miss Buggies, who resigned, Miss Lucia 
Fydell, of London, who cotoea to Sackville 
with the very highest recommendations 
both as a vocalist and teacher.

Miss Fydell • received her training first 
at the Royal Academy of Music under Sig
nor Tosti, and afterwards received instruc
tion from such noted artists as Signor 
Tramezzani, Monsieur Jacques Bonhy, in 
Paris and subsequently from V ictor Beigel, 
whose excellent method of voice production 
has made him famous in New York, Lon
don and on the European continent. Miss 
Fydell is said to possess a rich, round, and 
full contralto voice, a fine presence, an 
easy and natural style, and perfect en
unciation. She has sung with much accept
ance in a great many of the leading cities 
of England and Scotland ' and such news
papers as the London Times, The Daily 
News, the Pall Mall Gazette and St. James 
Gazette speak of .her singing in terms ot 
warmest praise.

While m London Dr. Borden purchased 
from Henry Jones & Son a two manual . 
pipe organ for practice purposes. The need 
of another pipe organ has been felt for the 
past year or more. Many students have 
taken pipe organ courses but they have not 
made the desired progress owing to the 
fact that there were only two pipe organa 
available for practise purposes. The new 
organ, which is said to be an exceptionally ,,- 
fine one, will be placed in one of the larger 
practice rooms and will add materially to 
the equipment of the conservatory. During 
the present year special attention will be 
given to pipe organ work. Prof. Pickard, 
to whom reference was made some time 
ago,, will give his special atention to this 
department of the conservatory.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 5—Much interest 
continues in the work of the Canadian 
church congress.

The congress this afternoon dealt with 
subjects of much popular interest. Pro
fessons Adam Short, Silas McBee, of 
New York, editor of the Churchman, and 
Rev. R. W. Craig, of Montreal, discussed 
the church’s attitude towards Socialism. 
All the speeches were permeated with 
more or less criticism of the church for 
lank of sympathy with the workingmen 
and the need for a change.

The Child and State. The Child in the 
Church and the Child in the Sunday 
School were discussed.

In the evening the Biahop of London 
addressed a tremendous congregation, 
largely of workingmen. It was a regular 
Labor Day speech. The bishop came out 
strong for reform in the interest of the 
employed, and of measures to make life 
for them the better worth living.

He said the workingman was not a 
Socialist, but simply a man who wanted 
an equality of opportunity, something 
which God also wanted him to. have. The 
workmen ask, he said, for a ladder, from 
the primary grade to the university; 
from the lowest task to the highest posi
tion in the land. ,

As a Churchman and as a Christian he 
would always use his best endeavors to 
realize the day dream of the working
man. For more than nine years he had 
lived irf East London and none of the 
things asked for had been given to the 
working man. It was awful to see the 
workingman without work, his children 
and wife without bread.

Canada, the bishop said, seems to have 
solved the problem facing England. The 
laboring man and the employer have 
kindly relations with one another.

The Bishop of Niagara took a view 
somewhat opposed to that expressed by 
the Bishop of London.
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WHAT A GREAT MAN 
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Hotel de France, and perchance come un
der the astoniahed eyes of Brett and the 
others.

But this amiable design was frustrated 
by Oros Jean’s eagerness to visit the post 
office, which lay in a different direction.

One of the Turks, none other than Hus- 
sein-ul-Mulk, spoke English fairly well, 
and it puzzled the old baronet considerab
ly to answer his questions.

Yet the situation passed off well. Gros 
Jean came out of the post office, appar
ently without having obtained any mis
sives—a letter, of course, could not pos
sibly await him—and suggested that they 
should wander towards the harbor.

Sir Hubert strongly recommended the 
spectacular beauty of the street where the 
Hotel de France*lay, but Gros Jean pol
itely insisted that he wished to make 
inquiries at the shipping office, and Mr. 
Winter backed him up, being ignorant of 
the baronet’s real motive.

There was nothing to do but yield grace
fully.

Alton P. Ma bee
The death occurred in this city yester- 

of Matilda
andruff Parisian Sage is a discovery of a cele

brated scientist, who spent the best years 
of his life in perfecting this great hair 
tonic A4

day of Allan Peters Mabee, son 
and the late Wm. A. Mabee, at 48 Elm 
street. Much sympathy is expressed for 
the bereaved mother and family, who just 
a vear ago were called upon to mourn the 
loss of a son and brother. Besides his wife 
and mother he leaves a brother, Simon, 
at home, a half brother, Wm. J., of this 
city, and six sisters, Mrs. Frederick Young, 
of Waterville. Maine; Mrs. Laskey and 
Mrs. Ernest Handron, of this city, and 
Annie, Etheldine and Florence, at ho 

The funeral will take place from his late 
residence, 48 Elm street, tomorrow after- 
noon at 2.30.
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and there is

his recipe to the American 
id,^‘Parisian Sage is the most 
air dressing in the world, but 

re Bhan ^«ir dressing. It cures 
bl the germs that infest

. hair; it stops falling hair; 
r and strength to the hair 
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it gives 
roots, a 
Paris w

nd Kny leading druggist 
Sage at 50 cents a large bottle 

and ^Tarantees it to do all that is claim
ed for it, or your money ia refunded. If ^ 
you do not reside near a druggist who 
sells Parisian Sage, send 50 cents to Gir
oux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont., and a bot
tle will be sent you all charges prepaid.
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CHAPTER XX.
Close Quarters.

Sir Hubert was all eagerness to un
dertake his mission. He reached the 
station at least half an hour too soon.
Anyone seeing him there would readily 
admit that the barrister could not hove 
chosen an agent less guileful in appear
ance. The very cut of his clothes, the 
immaculate character of his white spatts, 
bespoke the elderly British gentleman.

At last the train arrived. The vast 
majority of its passengers were Sicilian 
peasants or business men returning to 
Palermo from the interior of the island. Nearly ten thousand people took part 
To Sir Hubert’s delight he at once caught yesterday in a Labor Day parade in Mont- 
fejght of Grea Jean and the Turks, whom, real. They were members pi the various 
of course, he quickly identified as the labor unions, "

As the culmination of a church quarrel 
of a year's standing à clergyman who came 
from Great Britain and who has been in 
charge of the Anglican church in West
morland. was injured in a struggle on Fri
day at Mount Wlmtley. about six miles 
from Sackville. He is said to have had one 
finger broken or dislocated, and one eye 
blackened. Bishop Richardaon has been ad
vised of the affair.

me.
grow as
stroy the cause yoü remove 
the dandruff germ with t 
by leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps 
for sample to The Herpicide Co., De
troit, Mich.

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brown special agent.

■ i May it be said of a colored lassie that 
she is bom to blush unseen ?some
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arsaparitiaDrowned in a Well SDent Fowler, aged twenty four, pay
master for the Atlas Brick Company of 
Hudson, N. Y., was ambushed where the Are the acknowledged lead i m: t orfll Vernal,
road passes through a clump of trees, yes- complaints. Recommended V tie Bedi* Faculty, 
terday, shot and robbed of .$15,000. He died , Tlie genuine hear the signalne of»« Maktis
tu»>*.«■;fw.

“I—•“

Lunenburg, N. S., Sept. 5—Mrs. Lewis 
Tanner, a young married woman, living 
at Black Rock’s, five miles east of here, 

accidentally drowned in a well this

(To be continued.)

was
afternoon. She went to tlie well for water 
and when leaning over the curb fell head 
foremost into the water.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
GRADUATION

By Phillips Brooks
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